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Contact Zilift: info@zilift.com Putting pumps where others can’t 

Zilift technologies cable deployed live well intervention 
capabilities enable water free workovers 
Any artificially lifted production well will at some point require to be worked over, 
perhaps to replace failed equipment or perhaps equipment is no longer suitable 
to the current operating condition.  Conventional workover practices in a low 
pressure field environment will involve pumping water into the well bore to 
overcome any likely hydrostatic imbalance while the completion is removed or 
replaced. 

Diminishing returns…. 
Every time a well is killed, the risk to the effectiveness of 
formation connectivity is increased.  The water itself can 

cause scales or salt deposits while the rapid cooling effect 
can cause paraffin’s or asphaltenes formation.  Corrosion by 
product formation and even water swellable clays can further 

impair, if not exclude inflow.  Remediation can often only be 
achieved through expensive stimulation treatments.  In 

thermal applications it may take days or weeks to recover to 
original producing temperature.  Every time the well is killed, 

there is a diminishing likelihood that it will ever regain original 
productivity. 

 

Pump out what you just poured in? 

Even before the workover operation, costs are racking up through water treatment.  Then once the 
workover is complete, the first duty of the artificial lift equipment is to remove the water you just 
pumped in.  Water which must be treated adequately and disposed of appropriately.  All of this 
adds to the cost to intervene and maintain effective production from your wells. 

There is a better way! 
Zilift technologies can be rapidly deployed on cable or coil under live well conditions.  Killing the 

well with fluid is what we have always done, and up till now there has been little choice. Whether 
the application is gas well or CBM, conventional oil or heavy oil with thermal stimulation, killing the 

well with water makes little sense.  Now there is a choice.  A live well, water free alternative is 
available.  Eliminate the costs associated with water handling, reduce equipment mobilisation, 

reduce water consumption in sensitive areas and protect the formation from damage.  Zilift 
technologies provide a cost effective, rapidly deployed solution. 
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